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TRICARE
beneficiaries can skip
co-pay during test
FALLS CHURCH, Va. (AFPN)
— A two-year test authorized by the
2007 National Defense Authorization
Act allows TRICARE beneficiaries to
substitute over-the-counter versions of
certain prescription drugs without a
co-payment.
For now, the test includes the
Tricare mail order pharmacy only.
Plans call for expansion to retail
network pharmacies once program
details are ironed out.
“The drugs included in this test
initially are among the most widely
prescribed, those treating gastro-intestinal disorders,” said Army Maj. Gen.
Elder Granger, the deputy director
for Tricare Management Activity.
Known as “proton pump inhibitors,” this class of medications
includes the prescription drugs
Nexium, Prevacid, Aciphex, Protonix,
Zegerid and Prilosec.
Under the test, beneficiaries receiving a prescription proton pump
inhibitor are eligible to receive Prilosec
OTC, the only proton pump inhibitor
available over the counter. The
Department of Defense Pharmacy
and Therapeutic Committee found
there is no significant clinical difference between Prilosec OTC and its
prescription-only counterparts.
“By requesting that their doctors
prescribe the OTC version, beneficiaries can save money on their co-pay,
and there is the additional potential to
save the government money as well,”
said General Granger.
OTC drugs are generally less
expensive, by as much as 400 percent
in some cases.
Once the OTC test works its way
to retail pharmacies, beneficiaries,
however, should not expect to walk
into any drug store and get OTC products for free at the register, caution
Tricare officials. Beneficiaries will
still have to get a prescription from
their doctor for the OTC drugs.
Medication classes under consideration for future testing include
topical anti-fungals and non-sedating
antihistamines.
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Academy honors legend

Photo by Dennis Rogers

F-4 Phantoms execute a Missing Man formation over the funeral of Brig. Gen. Robin Olds, who passed away June 14
at the age of 84. General Olds was buried here, where he served as commandant of cadets from 1967 to 1971.

Three-time ace,
former commandant,
buried Saturday
By Butch Wehry
U.S. Air Force Academy Public Affairs

Retired Brig. Gen. Robin Olds was buried Saturday
at the Academy cemetery after funeral services in the
Cadet Chapel. A 14 aircraft aerial review included four
F-4 Phantoms flying a missing man formation.
The legendary fighter pilot died June 14, from congestive heart failure, one month short of his 85th birthday. He
died peacefully at his home in Steamboat Springs, Colo.,
Photo by Dennis Rogers
Lt. Gen. John Regni, Academy superintendent, presents the
in the company of family and friends.
American flag to Ms. Jennifer Newman, granddaughter of
See OLDS, Page 4 retired Brig. Gen. Robin Olds.
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Letters from home mean the world
By Capt. Nora Eyle
455th Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs

What do you think of gasoline prices
and are you cutting back?

“They are too darn high. I
feel sorry for people with big
SUV’s. ”

Liesha Alvarez
Air Force spouse

“They are too high. I’m
making about 10 to 15
percent fewer trips but
prices won’t interfere with
my fishing and skiing.”

BAGRAM AIR BASE, Afghanistan (AFPN)
— People often ask deploying Airmen, “What can I
do to help?”
Most Airmen say, “”Nothing. We’re fine.”
Asking for things is hard, and we can get
almost everything we need at the base exchange.
It’s not until I get a package from a loved one
that I realize how much these little pieces of home
really mean to me. Often I don’t know that I’m
missing Gummi Bears until they come in the mail,
looking battle hardened from traveling halfway
around the world.
Sometimes just a short, quick card can brighten
my outlook. And every once in a while, you hit the
jackpot. After a long, tough day, there’s nothing like
returning to your workspace and realizing you have
a package waiting for you on your desk. It’s almost
like Christmas.
Packages are great. Gifts and candy are always
shared with others. In fact, co-workers and hut
mates often get excited for each other when we get
mail and many times we’ll be on the lookout for our
friends’ names while we’re at the post office.
Regardless of how odd the gift may be, it’s
important because it tells me people are thinking of

This month in
Air Force history

Jim Brechwald
Air Force retiree

July 1, 1968 – The first Women Air Force Service Pilots in
the Air National Guard were sworn in as a result of passage
of Public Law 90-130. It allowed the Air National guard to
enlist women.

“I’m fine with them. I don’t
use that much gas to be
concerned.”

July 2, 1926 – Air Corps Act is signed; sets five-year expansion plan in motion and changes name of Air Service to Air
Corps.
July 4, 1942 – Douglas A-20 Havoc bombers made the first
U.S. bombing raid on Europe, during World War II.
July 8, 1948 – Women of the Air Corps Staff Sgt. Esther
Blake became the first female in the new Air Force. She
enlisted in the first minute of the first hour of the first day
regular Air Force duty was authorized for women.

Cadet 2nd Class Peter Mattes
Cadet Squadron 11

July 9, 1958 – Air Training Command assumed responsibility for training a new type of student — sentry dogs — previously trained by the U.S. Army.
July 11, 1955 – The first Air Force Academy class of cadets
was sworn in at the temporary campus, Lowry Air Force
Base, Colo.

“We need to find a way to
get away from foreign oil. I’m
not cutting back, and I have
not let the price of oil dictate what I will or will not
do.”

July 12, 1980 – The McDonnell-Douglas KC-10 Extender
made its first flight.
July 13, 1916 – The First and Second Aero Companies of the
New York National Guard became the first Guard aviation
units mobilized for federal service.
July 15, 1961 – The first Minuteman wing, 341st Strategic
Missile Wing, was activated at Malmstrom AFB, Mont.

Rick Kearney
Air Force retiree
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me while life continues to go on at our home
station. My favorite package to date was the one I
received from my office back in the states. They
sent me a couple of our base’s newspapers, and it
was really fun catching up on the goings on at F. E.
Warren Air Force Base.
I don’t mean to knock e-mails. They have their
positive points: They are instantaneous, easy and
free. But in my opinion they don’t make up for
being able to hold a letter in your hand. Knowing
someone took the time out of their busy day to
write down their thoughts and let you know they
were thinking about you. It’s just a good feeling.
Now I know this is a two-way street, and I’m a
bit of a hypocrite because I don’t normally write
many letters, but since I’ve been here I’ve written
15 letters. Most of the time I just tell people what
my day is like. It may not seem that exciting to me,
but for people back home it gives them a window
into our lives. My goal is to write a letter to
everyone in my address book before I leave Bagram
Air Base. It’s a lofty goal for a writing-challenged
person, but one that is completely possible.
Recently I saw a quote from an unknown author
and it really hit home. It said, “What a wonderful
thing is the mail, capable of conveying across continents a warm human handclasp.” When you think
about it that way, how can you not write a letter?

July 16, 1945 – The first atomic bomb explosion took place
at Trinity Site, Alamogordo, N.M.
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July 17, 1962 – The first space flight of a manned aircraft
was by Maj. Robert White piloting the X-15.
July 18, 1914 – Statutory recognition of Army aviation
began.The Aviation Section of the Signal Corps was created.
Also created were the grades of junior military aviator and
aviation mechanic, which provided flying pay and restricted
aviation students to unmarried lieutenants less than 30 years
of age.
July 20, 1974 – The Thunderbirds gave their first show using
T-38 Talon aircraft, which replaced the F-4E Phantom II aircraft the Thunderbirds used for the previous five years.
July 20, 1969 – Man’s first landing on the moon. Neil A.
Armstrong was the first man on the moon and Edwin E.
Aldrin Jr. was the second.
July 26, 1947 – President Harry S.Truman signed the Armed
Forces Unification Act. It created the Department of the Air
Force, co-equal with the Army and Navy departments.
July 27, 1972 – The F-15 Eagle made its initial flight.
July 27, 1953 – The Korean War armistice was signed at
Panmunjan, South Korea.
July 28, 1976 – Two world records for speed were set for
the SR-71A “Blackbird” reconnaissance aircraft at Beale AFB,
Calif., by Air Force pilots. Capt. Eldon W. Joersz set the record
over a straight course (2193.16 mph). Maj. Adolphus H.
Bledsoe set the record over a closed circuit (2,092.294 mph).
July 31, 1952 – Two U.S.Air Force Sikorsky H-19 helicopters
completed the first trans-Atlantic helicopter flight.They flew
in five stages from Westover AFB, Mass., to Prestwick,
Scotland.

of the products or services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall
be made available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, marital status, physical
handicap, political affiliation or any other nonmerit factor of the purchaser, user or patron.
The printer reserves the right to reject
any advertisements.
Editorial content is edited, prepared and
provided by the U.S. Air Force Academy
Directorate of Public Affairs. The editor
reserves the right to edit articles to conform
to Air Force policy and Associated Press
style. All photos are U.S. Air Force photos
unless otherwise indicated.

Submissions
Send submissions to: HQ USAFA/PAI, 2304 Cadet
Drive, Suite 3100, U.S. Air Force Academy, CO 808405016 or deliver to Suite 3100 in Harmon Hall.
Deadline for free classified ads on a space-available basis is noon every Tuesday for that week’s publication date. Paid classified advertising is accepted by
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Deadline for all stories is noon Friday, one week
prior to the desired publication date. Refer questions
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paper@ usafa.af.mil.
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Academy Airmen celebrate homecoming
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

The Academy welcomed home its
returning heroes and their spouses during
a reception June 18 at the Milazzo Club.
Over the last year the Academy has
deployed 180 Airmen, not including
cadets. Of that number 100 have returned
since January, and they were honored at
the celebration with tributes, dinner and
reunions.
“Welcome home, heroes,” Col.
Jimmy McMillian, 10th Air Base Wing
commander, told the Airmen. “We are
glad you’re back safely. We missed you,
love you and are glad to have you back.”
Staff Sgt. Sean Stadtlander, a
patrolman with the 10th Security Forces,
spent six months in Camp Bucca in
southern Iraq. He was happy to get home.
“Absolutely,” he said with a grin.
Sergeant Stadtlander especially
missed having his own transportation.
“I missed driving my own car,” he
said. “Now I can go where I want to and
do what I want to.”
Maj. Scott O’Malley served with
international forces in Iraq for 359 days
and felt his tour was well worth it.
“It was an opportunity to rebuild a
government,” he said. “It amazed me
that the Iraqis stayed when they could have
left the country.”
He missed being able to cook for

culture and learn about them,” she said.
“They have a real love of life.”
Nicholas and his brother William,
5, stayed home with dad Joe Burns.
Sergeant Burns said her husband
found the experience stressful at times,
especially with the “fidgeting and crying.”
She admitted to missing going shopping while deployed, “especially Target.”
The Airmen Family & Readiness
Flight was on hand to help with the “reentry” home after deployment.
Representatives from such resources
as the education, legal and finance offices,
family services, child development center,
outdoor recreation, Red Cross and
Academy chapels answered questions
and made offers of assistance during the
transition.
Academy Superintendent Lt. Gen.
John Regni also welcomed home the
heroes.
“The Academy is in this fight,” he
said.
“It’s important we hang together.”
Photo by Ann Patton
Staff Sgt. Amanda Burns arrived home in time to celebrate her son Nicholas’
General Regni then revealed his list
second birthday.
of top 10 things to do before deploying,
Nicholas Burns turned 2-years-old a list he had theretofore kept to himself.
himself. But now home, he’ll get plenty
of help from his four daughters and wife, Tuesday. His mother, Staff Sgt. Amanda
Among his hints were to sleep in the
Angela, who has been pursuing a Master Burns, with the 10th Communications garage on a cot for a month, sandbag the
of Library Science degree in his absence. Squadron, got home just in time to see floor of the family car and spread rocks
Capt. Mike Davis also left four him blow out the candles.
inside and outside the house.
She reported also having a positive
daughters at home. He missed his wife
The Number One tip: Have someone
deployment and enjoyed learning about wake you up after three hours of sleep,
Rebekah’s good food.
He was happy to see that no one got the Iraqi people.
shine a flashlight in your eyes, and say,
“It was good to work with a different “Oops, sorry. Wrong cot.”
sick and nothing broke during his absence.
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Olds
From Page 1
Retired Gen. Ralph E. Eberhart was the cadet wing
commander when then Col. Olds arrived to become the
Academy’s commandant in 1967.
“In four years he touched the lives of 7,000 cadets,”
said General Eberhart, then a cadet wing commander,
during the chapel service. “He was an exciting and, yes,
an electrifying leader. And it is true that the whole cadet
wing wore paper handlebar mustaches to greet him. He was
thrilled.”
Retired Air Force fighter pilot Brig. Gen. Robert F. Titus
described General Olds as, “the best aerial combat leader
that ever lived.”
General Olds’ daughters, Susan Scott-Risner and
Christina Olds, and granddaughter Jennifer Newman spoke
at the services.
“Pappa, you taught me many things,” Ms. Scott-Risner
said. She is completing a book her father was working on.
Daughter Christina took care of her father during his
last three months. “He loved letters and e-mail from you
and from all over the world,” she said to the more than 500
people in attendance.
He shot down 13 enemy aircraft over Europe and
became a triple ace 23 years later during the Vietnam
conflict when he downed four MIGS. He flew 152 combat
missions in the F-4 Phantom as the wing commander of
the 8th Tactical Fighter Wing at Ubon Air Force Base,
Thailand. General Olds’ exploits as the creator and mission
commander of Operation Bolo, the most successful aerial
battle of the Vietnam conflict, has been documented in the
recent History Channel special series called Dogfights,
entitled “Air Ambush.”
General Olds graduated from the United States Military
Academy and served from 1943 to 1973. He was the
Academy’s commandant of cadets from 1967 to 1971.
After retirement, he was frequently called upon as guest
speaker and lecturer for his inspirational and motivational
talks and he traveled all over the world speaking to military and civilian groups alike.

Photo by Dennis Rogers

Above: The United States Air Force Academy Honor
Guard carries the urn containing the ashes of Brig.
Gen. Robin Olds from the Academy chapel following
his memorial service Saturday. General Olds, one of
the Air Force's leading fighter pilots, died June 14th
in Steamboat Springs, Colo.
Photo by Danny Meyer

Right: The urn containing the ashes of legendary
fighter pilot Brig. Gen. Robin Olds is featured in front
of a photo of the late general after his funeral
Saturday.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Morgan Olds, daughters Christina and Susan, granddaughter Jennifer and his
half-brother, Fred Olds.
Lt. Gen. John Regni, Academy superintendent, General
Olds’family and attending guests threw nickels into the vault
at the cemetery, a tradition at burials for deceased fighter
pilots.
In lieu of flowers, contributions can be made to the Red
River Valley Fighter Pilots Association toward scholarships for the children or spouses of Armed Forces aircrew
members killed or missing in action.
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Indian Air Force inbound to Academy
By John Van Winkle
Academy Public Affairs

The Indian Air Force lands at the Academy airfield
late next week, as part of a round-the-world flight.
This expedition commemorates the Indian Air Force’s
75th anniversary with the purpose of living the spirit of
adventure and fostering international goodwill.
Indian Air Force Wing Commanders Rahul Monga
and Anil Kumar took off June 1 from Dehli in a Germanmanufactured microlight aircraft called the CSTW
Advance.

In an address prior to flagging of the first sortie, Air
Chief Marshal Fali Major summed up their expedition
as a true test of man and machine.
“I wish I could take the place of the expedition’s crew,
for what they are setting out to accomplish has all the ingredients of a great adventure-challenge: excitement with a
hint off danger, the unpredictability of elements of nature,
foreign lands and an unfamiliar route,” said Air Chief
Marshal Major. “Aviation and flight are the very embodiment of human striving and the spirit of adventure.”
From Dehli, they transited to Thailand and Vietnam
before heavy rains in southwest China delayed them for

Photo courtesy of Indian Air Force

Wing Commander Anil Kumar, left, and a ground crewman prepare the microlight aircraft for its first
sortie, June 1, at the Indira Gandhi International Airport, Dehli, India.

several days. From China, the duo flew through Taiwan
and Japan, and then to Russia.
The expedition reached Russia June 23, where
Russian officials required the expedition to switch out
Wing Commander Kumar for a Russian-speaking navigator, for the Khabarovsk to Anadyr portion of their itinerary.
Weather continued to wreak havoc on their schedule
in Russia. On Saturday, snow out of Magadan, grounded
them. The crew attempted to take off from Magadan three
times between Sunday and Tuesday, but were forced
back or outright grounded due to weather.
Wing Commander Kumar rejoined the expedition
when it reached Nome, Alaska, late this week. From
Nome, the Indian aviators turn south and east to land at
Anchorage’s Merrill Field, south of Elmendorf AFB.
Subsequent stops are scheduled for Juneau, Alaska:
Prince Rupert, Canada; and Bellingham, Wash. Several
other stops are planned at American airports, before they
land at the Academy.
The Academy is the expedition’s only stop at a U.S.
Air Force base. From here, the expedition is slated to fly
to New Orleans, then Jacksonville, Fla.; then up the East
Coast to Roanoke, Va.; and then head on to Toronto.
After Canada, the duo wings their way to Greenland,
Iceland, the United Kingdom, Switzerland, Italy, Greece,
Turkey, Iran, Oman, and back through India to end their
trip in mid-August at Indira Gandhi International Airport
in Dehli.
If the current schedule holds and no additional
weather or maintenance delays emerge, the Indian Air
Force’s round-the-world Microlight expedition will land
at the Academy airfield on Friday. The duo is scheduled
to rest for one full day, and take off two days after their
Academy debut.
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Annual training requirements to be shortened
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs

WASHINGTON (AFPN) — After
examining how much time Airmen
spend on annual ancillary training, Air
Force leaders have decided that time
should be allocated more efficiently.
Starting Oct. 1, ancillary training
requirements will be reduced to 90
minutes, as opposed to almost nine
hours per Airman spread throughout
the year.
“An Airman’s time is valuable, one
of the most precious commodities we
have,” said Air Force Chief of Staff
Gen. T. Michael Moseley. “I want a lot
of our ancillary training to be combined
so Airmen can spend more time concentrating on their jobs.”
The goal is to cut the time spent on
ancillary training to the “minimum level
necessary,” General Moseley says in
his latest “Chief ’s Scope.”
The initiative is part of Air Force
Smart Operations for the 21st Century,
an Air Force-wide program where organizations reexamine their own procedures and processes to find ways to
save time and money.
Under the new 90-minute “block
instruction” plan, Airmen will save
almost an entire workday, or about 8.65
hours per person, according to Lt. Gen.
Roger Brady, deputy chief of staff of
Air Force manpower, personnel and
services.
General Brady’s team examined 16
different training courses and redesigned
how Airmen will receive that information. In an hour and a half, Airmen will
receive blocks of training organized
into categories that will simplify the
training process without greatly dimin-

the year. The blocks also will be available as both group and individual
computer presentations.
While the 90 minutes of instruction
will meet annual requirements for Total
Force Airmen, there will continue to
be additional, specific training for select
Airmen. For example, new Airmen will
still need to attend an initial security
orientation at their first duty station
and Airmen changing duty stations to
go overseas will require counterintelli-

ishing the value of the training itself.
“I will not let ancillary training
overshadow our combat focus,” General
Moseley said. “These concrete steps
will tip the scales to give Airmen more
time to focus on their primary mission.”
For even greater convenience, units
will have several options for completing
all three blocks. Commanders will have
the choice of holding the entire 90
minutes at once in a mass briefing, or
split up into three segments throughout

2007 IMAGE
Golf Tournament
August 10, 2007
Cheyenne Shadows
Breakfast & Registration – 6:30am
Shotgun Start Scramble Format – 8am
Lunch & Awards – 12:30pm
Team Composition:
No sponsored corporate or government teams!
The objective is to network and have fun. Each
team will ideally consist of low to high handicappers
including a mix from military, government civilians and
industry contractors. These teams will be made by
the tournament committee.

gence training.
Although courses like these will
still be in addition to the annual required
90-minute training, there is a plan now
that also will reduce the time it takes for
these extra courses by up to 72 percent,
General Brady said.
“Our approach is aggressive and
will force everyone to justify how the
benef its of their proposed training
outweigh the burden on our Airmen,”
General Brady said.

Water survival
Tech. Sgt. James Goyet along with Maj. David
Johnson buckle Cadet 3rd Class Jennifer Ebert
into parachute straps in a parachute disentanglement exercise for Survival, Evasion, Resistance
and Escape Water Survival Training June 20.
Sergeant Goyet is a 1st Operations Support
Squadron SERE specialist, and Major Johnson is
the 1st Operations Support Squadron, OST flight
commander. This training simulates a pilot landing in the ocean attached to his parachute and
how to survive the landing. Currently this training
is being held on a monthly basis, in which
Academy cadets rotate in on three-week intervals
to take part in the survival training.
Photo by Senior Airman Tabitha Kuykendall
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World-wide, cadets culturally immersed
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

The cultural immersion program received a big
boost this year when the Office of the Secretary of
Defense and the Air Force Secretary and Chief of Staff
funded the Academy’s Office of International Programs
and Department of Foreign Languages with $21.5
million over the next five years.
“We’ve added a number of new instructors in
Chinese, Russian, Arabic, Japanese, French and
Portuguese, and increased our International programs
staff,” said Lt. Col. Barry Savage, international programs
office. “We increased our language immersion program,
four to six weeks of dedicated 20 hour a week language
classes.”
The cultural immersion program where cadets
spend two to three weeks traveling in-country rose
from 30 cadets last year to 175 cadets this year. Language
is not usually a prerequisite for participation, but is
frequently very helpful.

Courtesy Photo

This year’s cultural immersion travels saw cadets
visiting a ‘witch doctor’ in Gweta, Botswanna.

Moving through Africa
Maj. Gareth Johnson found himself moving through
South Africa, Zimbabwe and Botswanna.
“It was truly a once in a lifetime experience,” said
Major Johnson. “We got a feel for the unique cultures
and lifestyles in southern Africa.”
They toured Pretoria and Johannesburg, the township of Soweto, the apartheid museum and the Hector
Pieterson Memorial.
“This was an invaluable part of the trip as it gave
the cadets a glimpse into the apartheid era of South
Africa’s history,” Major Johnson said. “Besides visiting
Victoria Falls, our group was able to visit Chobe
National Park and visit a local primary school in
Kasane.”
They headed to central Botswana which is home
to the Kalahari Desert and the world’s largest salt pans.
“Besides exploring the awesome landscapes of this
region, we arranged for a soccer game against the
village of Gweta,” the major said. “For many, this was
the highlight of the trip.”
The remainder of the trip was spent in and around

Gaborone, the capital of Botswana. They visited Khutse
and Mokolodi national parks, toured the University of
Botswana, visited a local AIDS clinic and a school for
developmentally challenged students. They learned
about traditional Setswana culture in Bahurutshe Village.
They even found time to visit the U.S. Embassy in
Gaborone and spent an afternoon learning about Embassy
life, focusing on the role of the Defense Attache.

Soweto, Victoria Falls
Maj. Roy Dietzman was also in South Africa with
culturally immersed cadets May 30 to June 13.
They toured Soweto and learned of the beginnings
of the student-led anti-apartheid campaign that eventually led to the dissolution of discriminatory practices
in South Africa.
“We also visited the Apartheid Museum where we
discovered the sordid history of the apartheid program
and the effects of the program on the colored and black
populations of South Africa,” said Major Dietzman.
They stopped at the homes of Bishop Desmund Tutu
and Nelson Mandela, who both grew up on the same
street in Soweto. Their’s is the only street in the world
to be the home of two Nobel Peace Prize Laureates.
In Zimbabwe they saw the world-famous Victoria
Falls, counted as the supreme highlight of the entire trip
for a majority of the group.
“This sight was very emotionally as well as physically powerful,” said the major. “Our group was pleased
to have this as one of our stops on the trip.”
At Kasane, Botswana, they saw local wildlife and
culture.
They toured a local elementary school and talked
with students and teachers.
“We donated several toys our group had brought with
us to include soccer balls, chalk, jump ropes and
bubbles,” Major Dietzman said.
In central Botswana, in the town of Gweta, they
toured the unique geography found there.
“We toured the largest salt pans in the world, Nxai
Pans,” said Major Dietzman. The group viewed the
extremely large baobab trees. At the village of Gweta
they donated soccer uniforms and balls.
“The village was ecstatic to receive the gifts and
they arranged for us to play a friendly game of soccer
with one of the local teams,” he said. “Our entire group
got involved and participated in the game. This was the
highlight of the trip for me and as well as a couple of
other group members.”
Then it was onward to the Central Kalahari Desert
town of Khutse to view and learn of the lifestyles of the
world-famous Kalahari Bushmen.
“They displayed the unique skills they have learned
over the years that enable them to survive in the extremely
harsh environment of the Kalahari Desert,” the major
said.
At the capital city of Gaborone and the Mokolodi
Nature Reserve and Bahurutshe Cultural Village they
saw how people live in the rural environment and
learned of their traditions, culture and architecture.
The trip ended at the U.S. Embassy in Gaborone

where they received a briefing from the U.S. Defense
Attaché, U.S. Army Lt. Col. Lee Butler who explained
embassy life.
“It was very educational and inspiring to the cadets
to learn of the opportunities that exist in serving as an
attaché or Security Assistance Officer,” Major Dietzman
said.

Ecuador
Ecuador was where Maj. Michael Martinez took four
cadets for immersion June 3 to June 23.
Ecuador has a strategic partnership with the U.S.
Air Force in its counter-narcotics mission and provided
both a military and cultural platform for the trip.
They moved through the military group and the U.S.
Embassy in Quito, visiting the Air Force’s Forward
Operating Location in Manta, on the Ecuadorian coast.
The diverse geography and culture within the small
country allowed the immersion trip to experience a big
city, small villages, Andean highlands, Amazon rainforest and jungle. They stopped at the Galapagos Islands,
a set of islands owned by Ecuador 1,000 kilometers to
the west in the Pacific Ocean.
The 1996 Academy graduate from Mesquite, Texas,
now an assistant professor of mathmatics, took his four
cadets to savor Quito.
They also visited the Ingapirca in the Andean highlands, Ecuador’s primary Incan ruins.
A four-day trip to the Galapagos Islands in the
Pacific treated them to several unique animals living
there and a three-day trip allowed them to see the
Quichua Indians in the jungle and coast of the Amazon
rainforest.
“Cadets appreciated the diversity of culture and
beauty of the geography,” said Major Martinez.

India
Maj. Roy Haley’s aim was to immerse himself and
eight cadets into India’s culture which meant traveling
on buses, trains, rickshaws, jeeps, ferries and planes as
the average Indian would travel.
“Cultural understanding is the key to developing
allies and working in a multinational force,” said the
Academy’s associate professor of Economics from Las
Vegas, Nev. “Cooperation is imperative as our future
officers will only increase defense through joint forces.”
Learning to do that took them through Bombay,
Calcutta, Delhi and Varanassi May 22 to June 4 to
sample the cultural, religious, economic and political
aspects of India.
“India is filled with culture and history,” Major Haley
said. “The sites are incredible and the country is
colorful. Unfortunately, there is extreme poverty, unsanitary living conditions, and an extreme lack of infrastructure to support a growing population.”
The Professors’Gallery on the third floor of Fairchild
Hall will host an exhibit displaying photography, textiles,
products and memorabilia from the recent trip to India.
The expected opening will occur the first week of the
Fall semester, around Aug. 10, and will run through
Parents’ Weekend.

Lt. Col. Pete L. Ramirez
USAFR (RET)
Trial Lawyer

• Accidents • Personal Injury
• Catastrophic Injury
Over 30 Years Experience
Retired Reserve USAF JAG

FREE CONSULTATION

(303) 424-6500
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Traffic accidents are preventable
majority of which could have been avoided,
had the drivers exercised better situational
awareness.
The most common areas for accidents on the Academy are parking lots.
Security forces has responded to minor
vehicle accidents in the community center,
commissary, base exchange or hospital
parking lots to collect accident information.
Security forces urges all drivers, prior
to backing out of a parking slot, to ensure
the path behind them is clear. If possible,
park forward in designated slots to increase
your view as you exit a parking space.
Many of the major accidents have
occurred at intersections along Stadium

By Jesse D. Rhom
10th Security Forces Squadron

This year has seen a high number of
traffic accidents on the Academy,
prompting security forces to encourage
awareness.
In the first quarter of 2007, security
forces responded to 44 accidents — three
major accidents (vehicle or vehicles
involved were either immobile or the individuals involved sustained injuries) and 41
minor ones, the fender-bender type.
During 2006, there were more than
200 accidents involving active duty military, civilian employees, contractors,
dependents and non-affiliated civilians. The

Blvd., Pine Drive, Community Center
Drive, Academy Drive, Parade Loop and
North Gate Blvd.
Besides proper backing, here are more
tips that could help drivers avoid an accident, keep your insurance premiums low
and ensure a safe arrival at your destination:
• Only hands-free cell phone devices are
permitted on the Academy.
• Using a hands-free cellular phone
while driving is not recommended.
• Minimize distractions like eating or site
seeing while driving.
• Pull off to the side/shoulder of the
road if children need attention.
• Follow the posted or recommended
speed limits.
• Be aware vehicles can hydroplane on
wet roads from rain or standing water.
• Properly maintain the vehicles headlights, taillights and turn-signals.
• Always wear the proper clothing when
operating a motorcycle.
• Watch out for wildlife. Deer and elk
love the Academy’s vegetation. Be courteous to other drivers when you see wildlife,
by flashing headlights at oncoming vehicles warning them of the danger ahead.
• Leave a safe distance between your
vehicle and others. You never know when
the vehicle in front of you is going to
spike their brakes.
• Don’t ever drink and drive! Read the
warning labels on medications!

Courtesy Photos

• Be patient on the roads and at the
gates. Do a good deed and let your
Academy teammates change lanes or enter
lanes in front of you.
Security forces monitor the Academy
roadways and parking lots 24/7.
Monitoring speed and looking for violations is not intended to hassle or inconvenience Academy drivers. It’s to ensure
motorist safety and decrease the amount
of vehicle accidents.
Be safe, and always wear a seatbelt.
For questions or for ideas on how to
help reduce traffic accidents, call security
forces at 333-2005 or 333-8422.

Why drinking habits are cause for concern
By Tech Sgt. Renee Oliviel
NCOIC, Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention and
Treatment Program

Can drinking a glass of wine each night with
dinner improve your health?
This has been a topic of controversy in the medical
field.
In past years there has been a decrease in the
number of alcohol-related television commercials and
conversely, an increase in awareness campaigns
regarding the effects of alcohol on your health. These
are just two ways society’s view toward alcohol has
changed.
One important message is that if you drink and

drive, sooner or later you could be a statistic. In 2005,
Colorado Springs made 2,428 DUI arrests, a 12.3
percent increase from 2004. On the Academy in 2006,
there were 49 arrests for drinking and driving violations.
When does one drink become one too many?
What’s the difference between “out on the town”
and “out of control?” How can you tell if you or a loved
one has a problem with alcohol?
The answers are different for everyone.
For most adults, moderate alcohol use is equivalent to up to two drinks per day for men and one drink
per day for women and older adults. One drink equals
one 12-ounce bottle of beer or wine cooler, one 5-ounce
glass of wine or 1.5 ounces of 80-proof distilled spirits.

Many people do not have a problem with drinking
and are social drinkers. What is a social drinker? A social
drinker is someone who’s drinking is a casual extension of his or her social setting and whose intent is not
to get drunk.
Societal pressures to drink are everywhere, but they
don’t have to influence your decisions.
Get the facts. Learn about the effects of alcohol
on your health, signs of risky drinking and how to
prevent alcohol-related problems.
If drinking concerns you or you simply want more
information, call the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Treatment
and Prevention (ADAPT) Program at 333-5270. You
can also fill out an anonymous self-assessment on the
internet at www.MilitaryMentalHealth.org.

Discipline for Body and Spirit
Discipline is holding yourself
to a higher standard. The things
that are just good enough aren’t
good enough for you. Jesus
Christ calls you to rise above,
living a new life—committed to
Him. We want to help!

SUNDAY
Bible Classes at 9am  Worship at 10am & 6pm
WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes at 7pm
Sound, Conservative Bible Teaching  A Cappella Music

1402 W. Pikes Peak Ave
th

A block north of Colorado Ave at 14 and Pikes Peak, west of downtown

(719) 634-6138  http://www.PikesPeakChurchOfChrist.org
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Bridge repair
The right lane of the north bound two lanes of TriIntersection bridge has been closed due to a failing joint.
This is the bridge that you come to after entering
the South Gate and after you pass the airfield but
before you come to Pine Drive and Community Center
Drive.
The bridge is safe to drive on and the 10th Air Base
Wing has scheduled major repair work to these joints
for later this month. The maintenance work scheduled
will take until the end of summer and will affect all
four lanes of the bridge for periods of time. More info
will be provided as the main repair efforts begin.

Seven digit phone calls
The Academy implements 7-digit base telephone
dialing on Tuesday, starting at 6 a.m.
This is needed for the Academy to comply with Air
Force and DoD directives.
All 333-xxxx telephones will require the full 7-digits
to be dialed instead of the current 5-digits (i.e. 3331234 vs. 3-1234). Should users dial 5-digits on Tuesday,
a recorded message will activate informing users 7-digit
dialing is needed.
This message will be sent out again, via email, to
all base users on Monday, as a reminder what to expect
the next day.
If your phone is a digital type, speed-dial buttons
will automatically adjust to the new dialing setup,
therefore no update is necessary. A digital phone can
be identified by the LCD display next to the speed dial
buttons. If your phone does not have an LCD display
next to the speed dial buttons you have an analog
phone.
For analog telephones, there are instructions for
updating your specific model’s speed-dial buttons.
These instructions cannot be implemented prior to
Tuesday.
For analog update instructions or more information, call Telephone Systems at 333-4199, or the
Telephone Trouble Desk at 333-9422.

the Commissary) and shuttle buses will run to and from
the auditorium, fitness center and Eagle Park from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.
This event is open to anyone who has access to
Peterson AFB.
For information, call the retiree office at 5567153.

E-Mail for Life
SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE, Ill. (AFNEWS) —
Air Force Communications Agency officials are
launching an initiative called E-Mail for Life, or E4L.
The program is projected to save money jumpstart the
consolidation of the service’s multiple e-mail systems
and provide senior leaders the capability to e-mail
every Air Force member directly.
“The Air Force has wanted to pursue a single email address scheme for some time,” said Capt. Jason
Fields, E4L project officer. “E4L is the first step in eventually consolidating the 14-plus e-mail and Active
Directory systems into a streamlined architecture.
Once that is done, it will reduce costs associated with
running multiple implementations at the various locations. We’re also deploying an anti-spam solution with

this initiative which is sized to protect the Air Force
from the worldwide increase in e-mail spam.”
The first step in this multiple-phase consolidation effort is to give everyone an e-mail address with
a universal format. The new E4L addresses will not be
base specific, such as @usafa.af.mil, but will have the
extension of @us.af.mil. This means that every Air Force
user — active-duty, Guard, Reserve, civilian or
contractor — will keep that address for as long as
they’re associated with the Air Force
For those working in joint billets or who are
currently working at other .mil or .gov sites, an E4L
address will be issued as well.
The change for the most part will be transparent
to people who use the Global Address List since their
name, rank and unit designations will still show. This
month users will receive an e-mail notifying them that
their new E4L account has been issued.
While this new address will be active when they
receive the notification e-mail, it will not affect their
current e-mail address, and in fact, any items sent to
the E4L address will automatically be forwarded to the
current address. Also, the E4L address will not show
up on the GAL until mid-summer when the initiative
reaches full operating capability.

Retiree Appreciation Day
The annual Retiree Appreciation Day is July 14,
9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Peterson Air Force Base.
This free event will feature a barbecue, speakers
and information fair.
Guest speakers Congressman Doug Lamborn and
commanders of the medical groups at the Air Force
Academy, Fort Carson, Peterson AFB and the Veterans
Administration are scheduled to speak from 9 to 10:30
a.m. at the base auditorium.
A barbecue luncheon will be held 11 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. at Eagle Park. An information fair will be at the
fitness center.
Parking is available at the base auditorium (near

Photo by Richard Droll

Girl of the West
The 2007 Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo’s Girl of the West Amy Amack meets with cadets as they get
ready to skydive. Ms. Amack toured the Academy letting people know about the rodeo and the
July 15 special observance of all members assigned to the Academy. Tickets are $10, $15 and $27
depending on location. Children’s tickets are $5, $7.50 and $27. Military personnel and groups of
20 or more receive a $2 discount. For more information, visit coloradospringsrodeo.com or call
635-1101.

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley
• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:
Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
call for
ply
Sim
ry.
necessa
an appointment.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.
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Weeding out the Academy’s bad guys
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

Aliens are dwelling amongst us.
Leafy spurge, hoary cress, teasel and
tamarix are just a few of the meanies who
have invaded the Academy and set up
housekeeping.
Academy natural resources planner
Brian Mihlbachler would like to send them
packing.
Some 15 varieties of noxious weeds
have made their way on base and are
making life difficult for both native plants
and wildlife.
Noxious weeds are called noxious not
because they are poisonous but because
they are not Colorado natives.
Colorado law defines them as plant
species that are not indigenous to the state
and meet at least one of several criteria
regarding their negative impacts upon
crops, native plant communities and the
management of natural or agricultural
systems.
Noxious weeds basically upset an
ecological system apple cart by stealing
precious moisture, nutrients and sunlight
from surrounding plants.
“They have a competitive advantage,”
Mr. Mihlbachler said. “They displace native
vegetation, and once they’re established
they’re hard to eliminate.”
Wildlife are sensitive to the presence
of noxious weeds and will leave an area

Noxious
Weeds
Clockwise from right:
Canada thistle, spurge,
teasel and Scotch thistle
Courtesy Photos

where the vegetation and water they depend
on are gone.
Although they are not necessarily
poisonous, each noxious weed brings its
own set of problems to the ecosystem.
Leafy spurge, for example, can take
over pastures, and it contains a sap that may
cause blisters in the mouth of cattle and
wildlife. Tamarix, or salt cedar, exudes
salts which can sterilize other foliage.
More than 75 percent of a Canada thistle
plant is underground, making removal
difficult.
The presence of cheet grass is a red
flag for fire danger, Mr. Mihlbachler said.
It can produce a more flashy type of fuel,
and it burns fast. Like many other noxious

weeds, cheet grass is not eradicated by
fire but comes back even stronger after a
fire.
“We can keep it in check if it is distributed with native plants,” he said. “Patchiness
is important.”
Colorado State University estimates
about one million acres of the state are
infested with the pesky plants.
A 2003 survey showed the Academy
is home to 14 species of noxious weeds.
This year another was added to the list,
myrtle spurge.
The survey mapped 4,000 noxious
weed locations which encompassed 340
acres.
Besides the noxious weeds mentioned,

the Academy is home to thistles, including
Canada, bull, Scotch and musk. The most
abundant of the unwelcome aliens on the
Academy is the yellow toadflax, also known
as butter and eggs. The knapweeds, spotted,
diffuse and Russian, also take up Academy
real estate as does the ornamental Russian
olive.
All weeds defined as noxious migrated
to the U.S. from overseas, many from Asia
and Europe. Some were imported for ornamental plantings.
Forces on the Academy makes it easy
for noxious weeds to wend their way here,
Mr. Mihlbachler said.
The rail road, highway, development,
stream corridors such as Monument Creek,
moving vans and other vehicle traffic, and
past use all make for an easy ticket to ride.
Animals, water and wind also contribute
to noxious weed propagation on base.
The Academy’s natural resources staff
is working to control the unwelcome residents through eradication, control and
prevention of the introduction of new
species.
Mr. Mihlbachler said the Academy so
far is faring well with noxious weed
management.
“We’re in pretty good shape,” he said.
Mr. Mihlbachler also warned the battle
may be far from over.
“The reality is with more and more
development, the more opportunities there
are for the weeds to come in,” he said.

Here’s to YOUR next
{ journeys home }
Ent VA /FHA Loans

At the end of a busy day, there’s nothing better than the journey home.
Ent offers Government-backed VA and FHA loans, among over 30 other
mortgage loan options, to match your needs. With little or no down
payment, low interest rates, and low origination fees, there’s no better
time to head for your new home.

7069-DHA05/07

For more information about Ent’s VA and FHA loans, contact Ent Real Estate
Lending at (719) 550-6499 or toll-free at 800-525-9623 x 6499, or visit
Ent.com/Mortgage.

We do business in accordance with the Federal Fair
Housing Law and the Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Ent is a community-chartered credit union. Ent is a trade name of Ent Federal Credit Union.
Equal Opportunity Lender • Federally Insured by NCUA • © Ent Federal Credit Union, 2007

Ent.com : : Colorado Springs (719) 574-1100
Pueblo (719) 542-5276 : : Toll-free 800-525-9623
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Across the bridge to a new life
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Cadet 2nd Class Jacob Lambach was thinking
about his own in-processing and basic cadet
training as he readied to receive the class of 2011
on June 28.
“As I’m getting ready to receive them, I was
thinking about how my BCT experience was, what
my cadre were like, and things my cadre did that
were effective,” said the Cadet Squadron 24
member. “When I was a basic, I respected some of
my cadre and tried to be like them, but others I
thought, ‘I hope I’m never like them when I am an
upperclassmen.’ I’m hoping to be a cadre that the
basics will respect, even if they don’t like me.”
In-processing day was hectic. It started in
Doolittle Hall where everything was somewhat
more relaxed as the newbies did some of the initial
paperwork.
“However, everything became very intense the
moment they crossed the bridge and got onto the
bus,” Cadet Lambach said.
After getting off the bus, they were greeted at
the footprints by more cadre who were waiting to
“make corrections” and get in their faces, some-

thing that some of the basics might never have
experienced in their lives.
“The most important part about this is to reinforce the fact that their life has changed in a very
dramatic way and to underscore the difference
between civilian and military life,” said the
mechanical engineering major. “As far as being
prepared to be stern and stony-faced, that is something that I’ve learned over the last two years as an
upperclassmen. When I’m training my fourdegrees, it becomes natural to ‘flip a switch’ and
become a very serious person, and with practice it
becomes very easy.”
The cadre returned June 24 and had been sharpening their skills, using the time to review things
they may have forgotten and get back into training
mode after leave.
There was more going on behind the scenes
than the basics or visitors could imagine. Group
staff had been working to plan this summer since
the last one ended.
Cadre and BCT prep students had been working
for the last month and hundreds of logistical issues,
preparing for the massive amounts of property that
were issued.
They set up basics rooms so that some of their

property was already waiting for them in their
rooms, helping to make in-processing day run a
little bit more smoothly.
“We’ve already gotten a head start on all the
paperwork involved with making sure that BCT is
run well,” said the cadet from Pittsburg, Pa.
“Communication is a big deal. If any problems or
issues come up we can get in touch with the
commanders quickly, and then the commanders can
quickly contact the appropriate person to resolve
the situation.
There were plenty of people on standby during
in-processing day to take care of any problems.”
BCT is a very difficult program that will challenge everyone. Some will not make it through.
The first impression Cadet Lambach hoped to
make was of someone who is proud to be a cadet.
He wanted to do nothing to detract from a situation that is supposed to be extremely stressful.
“I will take care not to lose my bearing and start
laughing or joking around during in-processing,” he
said. “The entire day is a very serious occasion and
we all want to be sure that the basics realize this.
The basics are just beginning the process so we
need to reinforce to them that their old way of life
has changed very quickly and dramatically.”

United States Air Force Academy Mission:
To educate, train, and inspire men and women to become officers of character
motivated to lead the United States Air Force in service to our nation.

Colorado Springs

Think your BBQ recipe
is the best?

Send it to us and you’ll be
entered for a chance to win
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We’ll choose our favorite
recipes and if we think
yours is one of the best
we’ll print it in The Military
Family supplement on
August 9th and 10th in
all four military base
newspapers!

Send your recipe by July 20th to Emily Frazee
By Email: Emily.Frazee@csbj.com
By Mail: CPC – Attn: Emily Frazee
31 E. Platte Ave., Ste. 300
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
By Fax: 719-329-5237
Be sure to include your name, address and phone number.
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Class of 2011 begins
journey to hat toss
Photo by Dennis Rogers

Photo by Danny Meyer

Basic Cadet Trainee Mark Hunter’s three years without a
haircut comes to an abrupt and aerodynamic end as
Connie Graff demonstrates her 19 years’ worth of BCT
hairstyling technique.

By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

For Basic Cadet Aracelli Salas, the wait to
join the long blue line cost her an extra year.
Accepted for The Class of 2010, she suffered
major injuries in an automobile accident shortly
before her planned departure to the Academy
from her home in Bernardo, N.M.
“It’s been a tough year,” her mother, Martha
Salas, said of her daughter and the recovery time.
“She really fought hard to get here, and we’re
so very proud of her.”
Mrs. Salas served for 11 years in the Air
National Guard and Basic Cadet Salas’ father,
Andrew, is an officer in the New Mexico Air
National Guard.
The Class of 2011 said good-bye to family
and friends June 28 inside theDoolittle Hall and
made the symbolic trek over the Association of
Graduates’ memorial bridge donated by the Class
of 1959.
The dedication plaque on the bridge reads,
“The path to which you aspire has been consecrated by the blood of heroes and paved with the
selfless service of countless men and women like
you.”
The Class of 2011, with more than 1,300
starting members, brought only the bare necessities with them, like toiletries and a few clothing
items.
They also packed impressive credentials.
Eighty-four graduated at the top of their high
school class, 116 were class presidents, 1,148
were sports team captains and 1,252 were varsity
sports athletes.
Their average high school grade point
average is 3.85. The incoming class also scored
an average of 624 on the SAT Critical Reading
exam and 653 for the math exam.
Average ACT scores were 27.9 for English
and 28.7 for math.
The Class of 2011 includes members from
Colombia, Ecuador, Guatemala, Kenya, Korea,
Lithuania, the Philippines, Poland, Sri Lanka, Trinidad-Tobago,
Tunisia and the Academy’s first-ever cadets from Micronesia and
Serbia.
During his pep talk to incoming cadets and their families, Jim
Shaw, AOG director and chief executive officer, encouraged them
to maintain perspective on what lies ahead.
“Hang in there,” he said. “Keep that long-range goal in sight.”
The new basics and their families had mixed feelings about the
day.
“I’m more anxious and excited than nervous,” Basic Cadet
Lacey Richardson said.
The Melbourne, Fla., native has wanted to come to the
Academy since she was 5.
“I like the environment and the lifestyle,” she said.

Photo by Joel Strayer

Photo by Dave Armer

Left: Basic cadet trainees meet inspiring upper classmen as
they exit the bus to begin inprocessing as the Class of 2011.

Basic Cadet Trainee Jordan Sheffer hugs his mom Pam
goodbye as he heads towards inprocessing as the
Class of 2011.

Photo by Danny Meyer

Basic Cadet Trainee Elizabeth Scarberry receives motivational training during the bus ride to the Core
alues Ramp.

Basic Cadet Rehling Hitt from San Antonio, Texas, said she
had concerns about “just basic things.” Although she has been
working out, the push-ups may be a challenge for her.
“I’d like to think I know what to expect but I probably don’t,”
said Basic Cadet Mari Biehl who arrived with a solid breakfast and
good night’s sleep.
The Biehl family visited here three years ago on a vacation
from Bismarck, N.D.
“It just struck a chord with her,” her mother Joyce said of her
daughter’s choice to attend the Air Force Academy.
“She’s worked hard to get here.”
Basic Cadet Biehl was also offered an appointment to West
Point.
Saying goodbye to their son Basic Cadet Daniel Armstrong
wasn’t easy for his parents Glenn and Janice Armstrong of

Westchester, Ohio.
He was the second of five Armstrong children to leave the nest.
“I don’t know if anyone could be ready for this,” Mrs.
Armstrong said. “Hopefully, it will be everything he wants it to
be.”
Mr. Armstrong knew his son had made the right decision.
“He’s living his dream,” he said.
The cadet cadre welcoming the new class had their own opinions.
“Some of them look really scared,” Cadet 2nd Class Spiro
Catsulis said of the cadets lined up and waiting to cross the bridge.
He noted a couple of jokesters in the crowd and others who
tried to stand at attention.
“We’ll teach them the right way,” Cadet Catsulis said.
“Every class has hope.”

Photo by Mike Kaplan

Basic Cadet Trainee Yunior
Cruz receives motivational training from numerous
upper class Cadets during
inprocessing. Cruz’s MySpace page and predictions about Basic Cadet
Training were quite popular with the cadre.
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Air Force announces
2007-08 hockey
schedule
The 2007-08 Air Force
hockey schedule is highlighted by 17 regular-season
home games. The team opens
the 2007-08 season with an
exhibition game against the
University of Calgary, at
7:05 Monday, Oct. 8, at the
Cadet Ice Arena.
The Falcons open the
regular season Oct. 19-20
with a two-game non-conference
series
against
Quinnipiac. The first conference series is on the road at
Bentley, Oct. 26-27. The first
home conference series is
Nov. 2-3 vs. Mercyhurst at
the Cadet Ice Arena.
For the f irst time in
school history, the Falcons
will play in the Dodge
Holiday Classic at Mariucci
Arena in Minneapolis. Two of
the most successful college
hockey programs, Boston
College and Minnesota, will
be in the field. Air Force will
face Boston College, Dec.
29, and will then play either
Minnesota or RIT on Dec.
30.
Air Force plays 10 of its
first 16 regular-season games
at home. The Falcons then
play only seven of the final
18 games at home. The
Falcons will again face
service-academy, and conference foe, Army. This year’s
series is Jan. 25-26 at West
Point.
The Falcons are coming
off of their most successful
season in school history. In
its inaugural season in the
Atlantic Hockey Association,
Air Force won the league
tournament by defeating
defending champion Holy
Cross (3-0) in the quarterfinals, top-seeded Sacred Heart
(5-4 OT) in the semifinals
and then second-seeded
Army (6-1) in the championship game. AFA earned its
first ever trip to the NCAA
Tournament and was the
fourth seed at the Denver
regional. The Falcons faced
the tournament’s top seed,
Minnesota, and led the
Gophers, 3-1, with just over
eight minutes left in the third
period. The Gophers scored
three goals in less than three
minutes and escaped with a
4-3 win.
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Blair Leake named MWC Female
Student-Athlete of the Year
Senior is the third Falcon
swimmer in the last five
years to earn Athlete Of
The Year honors
By Nick Arseniak
Athletic Media Relations

Air Force Academy senior Blair Leake
and University of New Mexico senior Lars
Loseth were announced June 27 as the
2006-07 Mountain West Conference
Female and Male Student-Athletes of the
Year, respectively. Three Falcon swimmers have now won MWC Student-Athlete
of the Year awards in the past five years.
Established by the Mountain West
Conference Joint Council in 1999, the
Student-Athlete of the Year award is the
highest honor presented to a student-athlete
by the league. The award is bestowed annually to one male and one female who best
exemplify the term “student-athlete” by
achieving excellence in academics,
athletics and community involvement.
Criterion for the Student-Athlete of the Year
award requires that nominees demonstrate
leadership, character and conduct on and
off the playing field. In addition to supePhoto by Danny Meyer
rior athletic achievement, candidates must Blair Leake, an operations research major, excelled for the Falcons' swimming
have a minimum 3.5 grade point average. and diving team the past four years and holds the school record in the 200-yard
The winners each receive a $2,500 post- breaststroke.
graduate scholarship.
inated in 2004. In addition to her academic Mexico to the 2004 NCAA Skiing
Leake, an operations research major, and athletic commitments, Leake assumed Championship as a freshman, the first
excelled for the Falcons’ swimming and roles of responsibility and leadership while NCAA title in school history. As a junior,
diving team the past four years, including at the Academy, including a post as Loseth was a major contributor on the
the last season as team captain. In addi- Assistant Director of Academics for Cadet 2005 NCAA runner-up men’s soccer squad
tion to several individual top 10 finishes, Squadron 16. She also found time to serve and an All-American for the ski team that
she holds the school record in the 200-yard as the driving force behind numerous f inished second at the 2006 NCAA
breaststroke. A two-time All-MWC community service projects.
Championships. A native of Oslo, Norway,
performer (2006, 2007), she also earned
Leake joins a pair of Falcon men’s Loseth was also part of two NCAA men’s
Academic All-MWC honors and MWC swimmers as winners of the MWC slalom team champions in 2004 and 2006.
Scholar-Athlete accolades four straight Student-Athlete of the Year award. John This past season, he was named the 2007
years. A native of Springfield, Mo., Leake Dayton earned the honor in 2003 and Matt Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Ski
graduated with a 3.88 grade point average Karmondy did so in 2006. Dayton and Association Men’s Skier of the Year. A
at the Air Force Academy and was recently Karmondy were also NCAA Postgraduate three-year MWC Scholar-Athlete honoree,
awarded an NCAA Postgraduate Scholarship award winners.
Loseth also recently earned his third ESPN
Scholarship as well the prestigious Draper
Loseth graduated in December, 2007, The Magazine Academic All-America
Scholarship for graduate study at the with a 3.92 grade point average in finance award while landing on the university’s
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. after competing as a two-sport star for the Dean’s List for the fourth consecutive
She was named to the Academy Dean’s and Lobos. A four-time All-American for the year. An active participant in several
Athletic list in each of her eight semesters New Mexico ski team, Loseth also partic- community service projects, Loseth used
and is the only Cadet to be named a Dean’s ipated for two years as a member of the his athletic success to help others, serving
Ace (4.0 GPA) twice since the award orig- Lobos’ soccer squad. He guided New as a mentor for several young skiers.

Tickets for individual home games on sale
Individual home football
games for the 2007 season are
on sale now.
The Air Force ticket office
is proud to now offer print-athome football tickets for the
upcoming 2007 season and
encourages fans to take advantage of the convenience and
savings of the Print-at-Home
option and order their tickets
online. Print-at-Home is an

exciting advancement in technology that allows fans the
opportunity to eliminate the need
to wait at will call or for tickets
to arrive in the mail.
The 2007 football season is
sure to be an exciting one with
new head coach Troy Calhoun
and his staff. The Falcons will
open at home on September 1st
for a Parent’s weekend game
against South Carolina State.

The next home game will be
September 13th versus Mountain
West Conference powerhouse
TCU, followed by UNLV on
October 6th which will feature
the popular Family Value Pack.
The home schedule continues
on October 20th against cross
state rival Wyoming. The
Wyoming game is also Youth
Day which includes $5 kid’s
tickets. On November 3rd the

Falcons will face service
academy rival Army. The Falcons
will then wrap up their home
schedule on November 17th
versus San Diego State. The
home finale is also Military
Appreciation and Scout Day,
offering $5 on-line tickets to
both groups.
To reserve buy tickets early,
go to www.goairforcefalcons.
com or call 1-800-666-USAF.
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Down on the farm with Karl Bolt
By 2nd Lt. Karl Bolt
Philadelphia Phillie rookie

Editors Note: Several former and
current Air Force Falcon baseball players
are in summer baseball leagues throughout
the world this summer. Players will be
writing for www.goAirForceFalcons.com to
chronicle their experiences.
Academy Class of 2007’s Karl Bolt
talked about playing with the Gulf Coast
League Phillies, the Rookie-League affiliate of the Philadelphia Phillies, in
Clearwater, Fla..
After his first seven games with the
team, Bolt is batting .267 with three home
runs and seven RBIs as the cleanup hitter.
The three homers are more than any GCL
Phillie hit in 2006. Bolt’s first-career hit was
a home run in his second game. Bolt has
come on strong in his last four games, going
7-for-17 with a pair of homers and five
RBI.
What is professional baseball like for
a rookie?
It’s been great. A little different from my
last four years of collegiate baseball, obviously. My teammates and I wake up every
day around 6:30 a.m. and head over to the
ballpark around seven. After breakfast, we
work on basic hitting and fielding drills. We
work on agility drills, take some
infield/outfield, do basic situational drills,
first-and-third, bunt coverage, etc.
Later in the morning, we take some
batting practice in preparation for our afternoon games. We then have lunch and head
back to our rooms to cool off for a bit before
we play. We have home games every other

day and away games on the alternate days
with the other GCL affiliates. It’s been a great
learning experience so far and I’m loving
every minute of it.
What have you done in your spare
time?
Since we just got started, we’ve been
pretty busy. Our days usually don’t end till
around 4 p.m. We lift weights after home
games and do sprints after road games, so
we are pretty tired by then and don’t really
do too much away from the park. We usually
just go back to our hotel rooms and relax.
How’s the adjustment switching from
metal to wood bats?
It was tough at first. I hadn’t played in
a real game, or seen live pitching in more
than a month, so it was difficult to get back
into the routine. With a wooden bat, you
really have to hit it on the sweet spot of the
barrel for the ball to go anywhere. My stroke
is coming around as we practice and play
every day.
How does the competition compare
to Division I college baseball?
Through the first week of playing, I’d
say Rookie ball is very similar to the D-I
level. You see a lot of young players here
with exceptional raw talent that hasn’t been
realized. In college ball, you may see some
pitchers that don’t throw as hard, but have
better control or are more mature.
I’ve faced some pitchers here that throw
extremely hard, or throw a nasty breaking
ball but lack the control you see in college.
You see a ton of talent here at every position, but it’s not as polished yet.
How has the Academy prepared you
for pro ball?
I’m used to getting up early. Many of

Air Force returns its top
scorer, Eric Ehn, from last
season. A second-team East
All-American selection by
the coaches and a first-team
All-American by USCHO
and INCH, Ehn was second
in the nation in scoring with
64 points in 40 games. Ehn
was also one of three finalists for the Hobey Baker
award, the first-ever service
academy player to be a
member of the Hobey Hat
Trick.

Scoreboard
Courtesy Photo

Karl Bolt has begun his professional
baseball career with the Gulf Coast
League Phillies, the Rookie-League
affiliate of the Philadelphia Phillies.

my teammates aren’t. Its what I did the last
four years.
I’ve only been here for two weeks, but
the Academy prepared me for the rigors
and grind of professional baseball. To be
doing something baseball-related from seven
in the morning till four or five in the afternoon is a pretty big adjustment and I see it
wearing down some of my teammates. With
the academic and military course load we
carried at the Academy, plus being an athlete,
this has been less of a transition for me. The
habits I developed at the Academy have
definitely helped my transition here.

Brown tours with GI All-Star team
By 2nd Lt. Mitch Brown
U. S. Military All-Star

Editors Note: 2007 graduate 2nd Lt.
Mitch Brown updates his experience with
the U.S. Military All-Star Baseball Team.
Dear Falcons and Falcon Fans,
Just one month ago I finished my four
years as a baseball player at the Academy.
When I was asked to continue my baseball
career with the U.S. Military All-Stars, it was
an opportunity I could not pass up.
When I met the team two weeks ago, I
realized our duties go far beyond playing
baseball. We have been working hard on the
baseball field but even harder off the field
with the local communities. It’s a great
feeling to be with such a wonderful group
of guys and be able to represent the military the way we do.
While on the team I’ve had the privilege of playing ball with members of every
branch of the military and nearly every
rank. I take every day as a learning experience.
On June 8, while playing in the famous
Cape Cod Baseball League, I got a call
from my best friend Karl Bolt letting me
know that he was taken in the 15th round
by the Phillies. Karl is an amazing player
and an even better officer. I want to let the

Arena

training, while I head to Barksdale Air Force
Base, La., after I finish this tour with the
U.S. Military All-Stars.
As far as the Military All-Stars: I threw
in relief against the Cape Cod All-Stars a
couple of weeks ago. Playing in Cape Cod
has been a dream of mine since I was a
little leaguer. Karl and I both wanted to
play in the league during college. That didn’t
materialize, but I’m fortunate I finally got
to fulfill that dream.
I threw two innings giving up one hit
and no runs. With that outing I worked my
way into the starting rotation and I’ve had
two starts so far. I carried a no-hitter into
the sixth inning during my first start and
retired the first 16 hitters last night. I’m glad
to keep my team in these games and give
us a chance to win.
Courtesy Photo
Many of my teammates have returned
Mitch Brown is currently pitching for
from
overseas or will be making the trip after
the U.S. Military All-Star Team.
this tour, so they deserve the chance to win
Falcon nation know that our support of him some ball games. The team recently voted
will be crucial as he chases this dream.
1st Lt. Reid Lamson (2005 Academy grad)
Karl has the unique opportunity to chase team captain. Reid has been a great leader
two dreams, playing pro baseball and serving and continues to perform well on the field.
his country as an Air Force officer. I am very
We’ll continue our Red, White and Blue
proud of what the Falcon Baseball Class of Tour of America until July 6th, then we’ll
2007 has already accomplished with Karl head back to our respective assignments. I
playing pro ball, Joe Peterson ready to head ask that your thoughts and prayers be with
off to Japan for his first assignment, Geno this team as we travel the country playing
Salazar on his way to casual and then pilot this great game.

INTRAMURAL
Softball
Team
MDG #1
CW
AD
DRU
CS
MDG #2
CES
306 FTG
SFS
MDG #3

W
8
7
7
6
6
4
4
3
2
0

L
1
2
3
4
4
5
7
6
5
10

June 28
306 FTG 20
CES 10
CS 20
306 FTG 10
DRU 18
CS 15
July 2-5
League idle during holiday week.

Golf
Through July 4*

Division 1
Team
NSSI/NSC 1
Maintenance 1
DFMI
MDG 1
DFCE
306 OSS 1
CW 2
DFP
DFMS
MDG 3
DFBL
DPZ

Points
17.0
15.0
13.5
11.5
10.5
9.5
8.5
6.5
6.0
3.0
1.5
1.5

Division 2
Team
Points
306 OSS 2
17.0
DFEG
15.0
Maintenance 2
13.5
LGRR
11.0
CS
9.0
DFM
8.5
CW 1
7.5
NSSI/NSC 2
7.5
DFC
5.5
MDG 2
5.0
FM
3.0
DPMPA
0.0
*League idle during holiday week.
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appointment.

ters are offering. White water rafting,
kayaking, jet boating, rock climbing,
canyoneering — rent a 4x4, ride a camel,
the possibilities are endless! Call 3332940 for more information or see the
Web site: www.usafaservices.com/
orc/oap10.htm.

contests, fashion show and wild-game
buffet for $10.

Youth Fire Safety Camp set

Traffic changes begin
The bridge located at the intersection of Pine Drive, Southgate Boulevard
and Stadium Boulevard will undergo
repairs began Thursday. Repairs to the
expansion joints will cause two-way
traffic to be rerouted to one side of the
bridge as work is done.

Motorcycle safety day set
The Front Range’s Motorcycle
Safety Day is set for 9:45 a.m., July
13, starting at American Motorcycles,
6314 East Platte Ave. The event, hosted
by Peterson Air Force Base, is for all
levels of riders and non-riders. Safety
and security checks will be performed
prior to the ride to the Peterson club at
11 a.m. The event is open to all military
bases along the Front Range. The rally
will begin when the riders arrive at the
club and end at 3 p.m. A Hog Wild
Night at the Peterson club will feature

The Academy Fire Department will
host a Youth Fire Safety Camp for ages
8-12 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., July 11, at
Fire Station 1 in Pine Valley. Space is
limited. Those interested need to RSVP
by July 6. Events planned include a
bucket brigade, hose roll and smoke
detector training. Lunch with the firefighters is included. Sparky and Smokey
the Bear will be on hand. For more
information or to sign up, contact
Michael Mater at 333-2051 or e-mail at
michael.mater@usafa.af.mil.

Financial awareness for kids
Sammy the Rabbit will present a
financial awareness for kids program at
2 p.m., July 18, in the community center
ballroom. The 45-minute program is
for children ages 5-12 and is presented
by the Air Force Aid Society, the Airman
and Family Readiness Center and the
Falcon Trail Youth Center. Parents are
welcome to see how to encourage youth
and families to make habits of reading,
writing and saving money. More information on Sammy the Rabbit is available at www.itsahabit.com. For more
information, call 333-3168.

Rodeo event needs
volunteers

CADET CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Sunday
Reconciliation 9:15-9:45 a.m.
(or by appointment)

Mass - 10 a.m.
Weekday
Mon., Tues., Thurs. - 6:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Catholic Adoration - 6 p.m.
Mass - 7 p.m.

Protestant Services:
Sunday
General - 10:00 a.m.
Jewish Services
Fridays - 7 p.m.
Buddhist Worship
Wed. - 6:30 p.m. - All Faiths Room
Muslim Prayer
Fridays - Noon - Muslim Prayer Room,
Chapel Basement

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday
Mass - 5 p.m.
Sunday
Mass - 9:30 a.m.
Religious Formation - 10:45 a.m.
Monday-Friday
Catholic Mass - 11:30 a.m.
Protestant Services:
Saturday
Contemporary - 7 p.m.
Sunday
Traditional - 8 a.m.
Gospel - 11 a.m.
Religious formation - 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Liturgical - 5:30 p.m.
For more information, call 333-3300.

The 2007 Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo
needs teams to take part in the Wild
Cow Milking event at approximately
11:30 a.m., July 15, at the Norris Penrose
Event Center. Four-person teams can
include active duty, retired, Defense
Department civilians, contractors as
well as family members age 18 and
older. Team captains should send team
information to Senior Master Sgts.
Dennis Ippoliti or Daniel Warren or
Master Sgt. Stephen Harrison.

School/sports physicals
Annual physical examinations are
scheduled for Academy TRICARE
Prime enrollees ages 7 and older July
20 to meet the need for sports, school
or camp programs. The appointments
will be conducted in a group format
and will be held in conjunction with a
mini-health fair offering snacks, educational materials and mouth guards. To
schedule an appointment, call 457-2273.
Parents must bring the necessary forms
from school or sports activity and the
child’s immunization records to the

Operation Military Kids
Camp needs campers
Operation Military Kids Camp is a
free character-based education camp
for military dependents in grades six
through nine who are experiencing a
family member’s deployment. The
deployment can be completed, currently
occurring or upcoming. Two camps have
been scheduled for July 23-26 and July
30 to Aug. 3. The camp consists of four
days of indoor and outdoor fun and
learning from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. For
more information and a registration
package, e-mail info.omkcc@aesirgroup.com or call 485-4824. Youth can
also register online at www.aesirgroup.
com/character and select middle school.
Families who submit a complete registration package by June 30 will be notified by July 6 if they are accepted.

Prep School needs sponsors
The Academy Preparatory School
needs sponsors for cadet candidates for
the 2007-2008 academic year. Sponsors
must be E-7 and above, O-3 and above,
a Department of Defense employee or
contractor. To apply to be a sponsor or
for more information, call Mrs. Cleo
Griffith at 333-2583 or e-mail cleo.griffith@usafa.af.mil.

10th ABW hosts dining out
The 10th Air Base Wing will host
a dining out for all Academy personnel
at 6 p.m. July 13 in the Academy
Officer’s Club. The guest speaker is
retired Gen. Lance W. Lord. The theme
of the event is “Remembering the Past;
Commanding the Future.”
Cost for the event is $30 for active
duty and civilians. The first 100 E-6s
and below to purchase tickets will
receive them for $15. Dinner choices for
the evening are London broil au jus or
herb-roasted chicken breast. Attire is
mess dress or semi-formal for military
and for civilians is suit and tie for men
and formal or cocktail dress for women.
Contact unit first sergeants to purchase
tickets.

Attic volunteers sought
Volunteers are needed to keep the
Academy Airman’s Attic open. It helps
junior ranking Airmen with free
clothing, furniture, appliances and more.
Paid childcare is available for volunteers.
The attic is open from noon to 4 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays. To volunteer,
call Cassie Nordin at 472-7923 and
leave a message.

Moab, Utah, bicycle trip
registration
Register now to go to Moab, Utah,
in October with the Outdoor Adventure
Program to take advantage of a special
$199 per person when you sign up in
June. The fee will go up beginning in
July. Participants will stay in cabins at
the Moab Valley RV resort, which are
in a secured gated area with laundry
facilities, bike wash area, BBQ, cable
T.V., mini refrigerator, playground, hot
tub and a swimming pool. Check out the
cabins at www.moabvalleyrv.com/. OAP
will offer a schedule of activities for you
to pick and choose from, or you can
take advantage of what the local outfit-

Pikes Peak or Bust tickets
available
Tickets for the 67th Annual Pikes
Peak or Bust Rodeo are on sale. The
rodeo is July 11-15. Adult tickets are
$10, $15 and $27 depending on location.
Children’s tickets are $5, $7.50 and $27.
Military personnel and groups of 20 or
more receive a $2 discount. For more
information, visit coloradospringsrodeo.
com or call 635-1101.

Red Hat Society hosts picnic
The Red Hat Society will host a
picnic from 10:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. Aug.
1 in Memorial Park. Military spouses
are cordially invited and will be honored
during activities. Activities include
contests and door prizes. Guests are
asked to bring their own drinks and
table service. Those over 50 are asked
to wear red hats and those younger pink
hats or scarves. Cost is $4 per person
paid in advance or $10 at the door.
RSVP’s are highly encouraged.
For tickets or more information,
call 495-2402.

Miss the lastest issue
of the

Find it online at
csmng.com
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A Unique Fund Raising Opportunity for the

FORGOTTEN HEROES CAMPAIGN
*GNR+FGPVKH[&GUGTXKPI8GVGTCPU9JQ*CXG0QV4GEGKXGF4GEQIPKVKQPHQT6JGKT5GTXKEG

www.TheForgottenHeroesCampaign.org

Our First Edition, 100% American-Made-and-Produced Holiday Ornament beneﬁting the Forgotten Heroes Campaign is now
available for purchase. This limited quantity, special item beneﬁts veterans whose service to the country has gone unrecognized. The Forgotten Heroes Campaign provides public ceremonies for the presentation of earned but never received awards,
citations and ribbons. Help us recognize these outstanding American Heroes by purchasing this outstanding ornament.
For $20.00 and a nominal S/H charge, you will receive our custom ornament with logos of the 5 service branches.
All proceeds go towards the ongoing efforts of the Forgotten Heroes Campaign (501) c(3) and may be tax deductible.

Order today and receive your ornament(s) in 6 to 8 weeks. Make your check or money order to:
Forgotten Heroes Campaign TX and remit to: 11500 Northwest Freeway, Suite 600 Houston, Texas 77092
ORDER 2 AND SAVE ALL SECOND S/H FEES.
Name:
Street Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Email:
Phone:
Quantity:

x $20.00 =

Subtotal: $
Shipping & Handling: $4.95 (one-time fee, up to 2 boxed ornaments)
TOTAL Remitted: $

POST COMMANDERS: CALL TOM BOCK (PNC) FHC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AT 303-366-5201
FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNT PRICING FOR USE AS YOUR LOCAL FUND RAISER. Source Code: CSBJP

